
GS-001  Pocket T shirt BLACK GALLOWAY 

Color: Black, 100 % cotton, Large design printed 
on the BACK of shirt. AGBA logo printed on front 
 

  SIZES:  S-XL  $19.95 ea. 
XXL, XLT, XXLT  $22.95 ea. 

   $10.00 shipping 

FRONT 

Essential Galloway Gear ‘21-’22 

BACK 

FRONT 

AGBA 

GS-002  T Shirt no pocket WHITE GALLOWAY 

Color: Natural, 100% cotton, Large design printed on the 
FRONT of shirt 

  SIZES:  S-XL  $16.95 ea. 

XXL, XLT, XXLT  $19.95 ea. 

   $10.00 shipping 

AGBA 
AMERICAN GALLOWAY 

BREEDERS ASSOCIATION 
GL-004  Dri-Duck LAREDO medium weight boulder 
cloth, lined jacket. Fall/spring jacket or colder with 
layers. 

Color: Black, large embroidered design back same as 
vest & small AGBA logo front 

 SIZES:  L-XXL  
     $119.00 ea.           

     Plus $13.00 shipping 

GV-003 Dri-Duck TREK insulated vest   

Color: Black   Large embroidered design 
back, small AGBA logo front 

 SIZES:  L-XXL  
     $116.00 ea.           

     Plus $13.00 shipping 

AGBA 

Orders need to be completed by Friday December 3rd. 

If you are ordering with a check please contact us at the 
e-mail on the bottom of the order form. 



ITEM NUMBER 
SIZE 

(circle one) 

Total  

QTY 
PRICE EACH TOTAL 

GS-001 Pocket T shirt S     M     LG      XL  $ 19.95  

Put the quantity for each size below the size     

GS-001 big & tall XXL     XLT     XXLT  $ 22.95  

Put the quantity for each size below the size     

GS-002 T Shirt S     M      LG      XL  $ 16.95  

Put the quantity for each size below the size     

GS-002  big & tall XXL     XLT     XXLT  $ 19.95  

Put the quantity for each size below the size     

Shipping for ONE shirt *   $ 10.00  

Shipping each additional shirt   $ 3.00  

GV-003 Dri-Duck TREX vest S   M   LG   XL   XXL  $ 116.00  

Put the quantity for each size below the size     

GL-004 Dri-Duck LAREDO jacket S   M   LG   XL   XXL  $ 119.00  

Put the quantity for each size below the size     

Shipping Vest or Jacket *   $13.00  

Shipping each additional Vest or   

sweatshirt 

  $5.00  

   SUBTOTAL  

If you would like to use a Card for payment 

multiply your subtotal by this percentage 
.03 

 
CARD FEE 

 

?? E-mail questions to:  

       Leslea Hodgson 

       hodgsonranch@aol.com 

  
FINAL  

ORDER  
TOTAL 

 

To use the card payment option for your order fill 

out the order form, scan it or take a picture of it and 

send it, with your contact info to Leslea’s e-mail  

hodgsonranch@aol.com 

Then we’ll contact you and do the payment by phone. 

* shipping rates are domestic only , Int’l ask for quote. 

To order with a check just fill out your order form, 

add up your total and write a check in that amount 

made payable to: AGBA 

Mail your completed order form and check to:  
 

 American Galloway Breeders Association 
 C/O Terry Marcotte  
 1798 Marble Road, Belleville, KS  66935 

These items are custom order and most likely will NOT be ready in time to become holiday gifts. 

There are lots of constraints on the available clothing we have to work with this fall/winter. Some of the original 

Carhartt items we had planned to use will not be restocked until March ‘22 therefore we went with Dri-Duck 

another good quality durable clothing manufacturer. 


